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C.R.LS.P Nursery, Inc
17 Greenwood Avenue
Ringwood, 3134
Telephone: 9879 3911
Facsimile: 9879 1161
(A newsletter of the Community of Ringwood Indigenous Species
Plant Nursery; a community group run by volunteers who grow
indigenous plants to put back into local parks and reserves.)

C.R.LS.P9 DAY OUT

by Anne Perry

C.R.I.S.P. was invited by the Learning Together Group Inc. to celebrate National Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Children's Day by presenting a display of bush foods.
It was held on Sunday, 6th August, at Yurrunga Community Centre in Croydon. A sunny winter's day,
the centre with its attractive grounds of eucalypts and lake was an ideal setting for activities such as
basket coiling, football clinic, decorating music sticks and face painting.
The audience was given a Welcome to Country by Joy Murphy-Wandin, a Wurundjeri elder, while Dot
Peters (also a Wurundjeri elder) displayed a possum coat. Kutcha and Eva Jo Edwards talked of their
personal and painful experiences as members of the Stolen Generation.
C.R.I.S.P. bush food stall was well received, Annette and Dale offering the sweet-smelling fruit of the
Acrotriche serrulata (Honey Pots) to nibble on. Indigenous plants, which were either utilized by the
Aboriginal people or are now modified for our modern lives, were on display. Pots of Billardiera
scandens and branches of Exocarpus cupressiformis provided examples of berries that were eaten by
Aboriginal people. Wattle seed is now utilized by gourmet chefs in preparing Angel-hair wattle seed
pasta. Savoury biscuits are flavoured with Solanum central (Bush Tomato) from Central Australia. On
display were the long leaves of the Dianel/a plant, which can be used for basket weaving; and
Mela/euca, which is now used for aromatherapy soap, toothpaste and antiseptic solution.
It was an enjoyable day with exchange of information and promotion of our worthwhile products.

REMINDER - A.G.M. FOR C.R.I.S.P.
Tuesday, 1ih September, 7.30 pm, Ringwood Room at Ringwood Library.
Main order of business will be the election of office bearers for the next twelve months .. Hope to see
you there.
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TUCKER FROM THE BUSH

byAnnePerry

Microseris lanceolata (Commonly known as the Yam Daisy or
Native Dandelion)
Aboriginal names
Mirr-n'yong, murnong, Murr-nong (Geelong, Vic.);
Muurang, mmyrnong (Vic.);
Yerat (Lake Condah, Vic.)
Habitat
Temperate, grassy, open plains and forests of South East Australia,
including Tasmania.
Plant structure
Small, clumpy, perennial plant, reaching 10-30 cm in height; dormant from midsummer to spring. Long,
narrow, bright green leaves. Flowers in spring, deep yellow, daisy-like flowers. The flowers turn into a
dandelion-like blow ball in summer. The white-fleshed, tuberous roots, shaped like parsnips, are 1-2.5
cm long, mature from spring to early summer.
Taste
Has been described as ranging from coconut-like, to sweet with an occasional 'hot taste', to more like a
radish than a potato.
Nutrition
Tubers contain high amounts of potassium, magnesium, sodium, calcium, iron and some zinc.
Aboriginal use
The tuber of the daisy was the main staple food of the Aboriginal clans who lived on the open plains
and forests of South East Australia. Women and children would dig up large numbers of tubers from
the shallow soil using their wooden digging sticks. They were either washed, scraped and eaten raw,
or roasted in specially made rush fibre baskets in earth ovens over night.

The Yam Daisy is now almost extinct from the plains of Western Victoria, but can be found in the bush
in some areas of South Australia. Extinction is due to the introduction by early settlers of sheep, cattle
and rabbits, which extensively grazed these areas. The extinction added to the demise of the
Aboriginal people who now had lost their staple food source.
Modern use
The tubers can be boiled like potatoes or parsnips, served with butter and herbs, added to soups or
fried as chips. They are good steamed, cut into matchstick-sized strips and stir-fried, or battered and
fried. 1·

PLANT TERRORISTS

by Dale Morgan

Hedera helix (English Ivy), native to Europe.

Ivy was deliberately introduced to Australia as a garden plant, our climate however, agrees with it more
than was anticipated and it is now a highly invasive species.
When Ivy gets into our bushland it smothers everything until only the Ivy remains, this results in loss of
habitat and food for our native creatures. So keep a look out for those seedlings when they appear and
pull them up before they become a major headache.

1.

Smith, Keith & Irene, Grow Your Own Bushfoods, New Holland Publishers (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., 1999.
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In the home garden many people believe it was lovingly planted by someone but this is very rarely the
case. The berries that appear in summer time are eaten by the English Blackbird and foxes and they
pass the seeds out in their droppings to our gardens and bushland. They are the main culprits for the
spread of what has become a major concern to local governments and conservation groups.
Another way of spreading it is when people dump it over the fence into a Reserve as a way of getting
rid of unwanted prunings. Ivy has the ability to grow vegetatively, which means it can sprout roots on
contact with the soil.
Some people believe Ivy is holding up their fence but if the Ivy had never been on the fence it would
still be able to stand well enough on its own. The minute adhesive roots that Ivy uses to hold on as it
climbs actually eat away at its host, damaging brickwork and aging a new fence. It will climb to the top
of a tall tree and smother it to death. The weight of the Ivy can cause a tree to fall.
It is easy enough to kill by sawing through the thick stems, sometimes up to 15cm in diameter on big
old plants, and painting the cut with glyphosate within one minute of making the cut, this will cause the
plant to die over the next few weeks. A follow up check should be made in case a few stems were
missed. If the plant is growing in soft soil it should be pulled up roots and all. Every piece of the vine
should be removed as it can regrow.
The prunings can be disposed of in several ways:
•
Solarisation is probably the most environmentally friendly way. Put the prunings in a garbage bag
and place in full sunlight for 6 weeks or so and the sun will cook it sufficiently so that the contents
can be emptied onto garden beds as mulch.
•
Prunings put into hessian bag or the like and lowered into a bin of water and left to rot is another
good way; it also gives you some excellent liquid fertilizer for your new garden bed and after 6
weeks or so the Ivy is a harmless mulch.
•
Put the garbage bag of prunings straight into the bin. Do not put it out with your green waste or it
could be mulched and become millions of plants.
•
Hang the vines in a tree where they can dry out and become mulch.
There are many delightful local native plants that can replace Ivy without getting out of control and
causing damage to infrastructure and vegetation.
Members are invited to remove their Ivy entirely and collect free replacement plants from the nursery
as part of our drive to push Ivy out of Maroondah. Also advice and help can be made available for
large infestations from CRISP Nursery volunteers.
Please pass on this article to your friends and neighbours when you've finished with it, they maybe
interested in getting rid of their Ivy too.

KANIVA PLANT OUT

by Ann Perry

On the weekend of 19th and 20th August, Greg and I traveled up by bus to Kaniva, a town in the West
Wimmera region, to participate in Project Hindmarsh. This is a series of projects undertaken by the
Hindmarsh Land Network with support from Natural Heritage Trust's Bushcare Program, managed by
Greening Australia. It commenced in 1997 as an annual event and has been guaranteed funding for
another two years.
Three hundred and twenty people had registered; Green Corp. from Horsham, a Scout group from
Avoca, Victorian National Parks Association members, farmers and local towns people.
The aim of the project is to create corridors of vegetation between the Big and Little Desert National
Parks. This was being achieved by our efforts on Saturday, when we planted along a two to three
chain road; and Sunday, when we connected two areas of Merwyn Swamp on a farmer's property. A
total of thirty-six thousand indigenous plants were planted.
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Farmers and other involved groups collected seed within forty kilometers of the designated area for that
year. They are paid commercial rates. These are then grown-on at the Department of Natural
Resources Nursery at Wail.
On Saturday, Melaleucas, Acacias, Eucalypts, Hakeas and Casuarinas were planted; on Sunday,
Blackbox and River Red Gum. All of these areas had already been direct seeded, an area of one
hundred and sixty kilometers for that weekend. We planted within these winding furrows and were
encouraged to vary the distance of plantings and plants. Designated areas were to be planted out with
sensitive ground covers by Green Corp.
Our hard work was rewarded with free and ample food while Saturday night entertainment began at
6.00 p.m. at the local football oval. This included the Wangaratta School Jazz Band, an Aboriginal
dance group from Hall's Gap who braved the cold to perform a kangaroo dance in loin cloths, a fire
twirler, a whip-cracking display, a huge bonfire, the happy hippy with his guitar, and even the children
contributed to the entertainment by constantly changing the scoreboard so the local Kaniva team was
ninety-eight goals ahead of the opposition.
Sunday lunch was followed by speeches of congratulations and appreciation, the local federal and
state politicians gave talks of encouragement for the region's environment, and then we boarded our
bus bound for Spencer Street - exhausted but feeling quite rewarded.
N.B. We were informed about the weekend by the Victorian National Parks Association.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Tuesday, 12th September, 7.30pm
C.R.I.S.P. Nursery Inc. - The Annual General Meeting will be held in the Ringwood Room of the
Ringwood Library, and the main order of business will be the election of office bearers. Hope to see
you there!
Saturday, 30 th September, 10.00 a.m. until 2.00 p.m.
The Mullum Mullum invites you to visit its beauty and serenity.
To give an hour to preserve its unique flora.
-, Starting at Schwerkolt Cottage carpark, activities include:
-, guided walks from the cottage carpark to Hillcrest Reserve and from the cottage carpark into
Ringwood to discover the hidden beauty and majesty of 300 year old Manna gums. Walks leave
from the cottage carpark at 10am, 11 am and 1pm. - contact Rosemary 9873 3358
-, free BBQ and sausage sizzle at the cottage carpark between 12 and 1pm
-, plant give away and information stall in the carpark -contact CRISP 9879 3911 volunteers needed
-, jasmine pull from across the road mel49 D7, pull the jasmine out of the Eucalypts, gloves and tools
supplied- contact CRISP 9879 3911 volunteers needed
-, broom removal near Hillcrest Reserve mel.49 85 contact Shirley Dwyer 9890 5362
-, -spring planting festival at Hillcrest Reserve mel.48 KS contact Brenda Rutherford 9874 4258
-, Any other suggestions would be gratefully received.
Wednesday and Thursday, 13th and 14th September.
"Environment Research Forum - An exploration of vegetation management in Victoria" by
Greening Australia. Brings together leading academics, experts and practitioners to present and
discuss contemporary research into land management issues and explore areas of new study.
Enquiries: Brenda Scicluna, telephone 9457 3024.
Friday and Saturday, 6th and ih October.
Weed Expo 2000 will be a two day extravaganza showcasing community and weed management
industry achievements, practices, expertise and products. Held at Darebin Arts and Entertainment
Centre, tickets and information available from Greening Australia on 9457 3024 or check out
"Branching Out" issue 18, held at the Nursery
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Sunday, 10th September
2.30 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. - "Other Voices, Other Values" Community Festival in the Treasury Gardens,
featuring Rod Quantock and international personalities, bands, puppets and community tent with fun
activities, rituals and opportunities to learn - celebrating community diversity.
Sunday, 8th October
Heathmont Community Fair showcasing community groups that operate in and around Heathmont.
Plant give-aways, display and information. Volunteers needed to man C.R.I.S.P. stall. Contact
Annette O'Sullivan if you can help.
Saturday, 21 st October.
10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. - Ringwood East Village Fair along the Shopping Strip at Railway Avenue,
Ringwood East, with a street parade, stalls, dancing and cultural events. Plant sales, information and
display stall. Volunteers needed to man C.R.I.S.P. stall. Contact Annette O'Sullivan if you can help.
Trust for Nature Bush Month - October 2000
Trust for Nature strives to ensure that all significant natural areas in private ownership in Victoria are
conserved and has arranged that many private properties that represent some of the best remnant
native habitat in Victoria are being opened to the public. Brochure on properties and open dates are
held at the Nursery so pick up a copy if you're interested.
Working Bees.
• C.R.I.S.P. Nursery Volunteers' day, every Friday between 9.30 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. at the Nursery.
Working Bees on the second Saturday of every month between 10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. Next three
meeting :
14th October, 11 th November and 9th December.
Open for Sales every Saturday until end of October, between 12.00 noon and 3.00 p.m.
Roster at present:
Saturday, 9th September
Annette O'Sullivan and Karyn
16th September
Olwen, Dale
23 rd September
Karyn
Anne, Greg
30th September
ih October
Dale
14th October
21 st October
28th October
Anne, Greg
There should be a minimum of two people rostered each Saturday, so if you can fill any gaps it would
be greatly appreciated. All plants are labeled, so no great skill is required.

•
Friends of Wombolano Park - off Canterbury Road, Ringwood East.
Held on the third Sunday of every month between 10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. on
- 1ih September
- 15th October
- 19th November
Contact Andy Powell, on 9729 2346 for details of where to meet. Please bring own tools; light
refreshments are provided after working bee.
Heathmont Bushlinks Held on the first Sunday of every month, between 10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. Next three meetings:
- 1st October at H.E. Parker Reserve "Lobelia Swamp" (near Tennis Courts) - planting.
- 5th November, Healthmont Railway Line -The Station - clean up and weed pull.
- 3rd December, Harper's, end of Allen's Road -weeding.
If you can help, contact Roger on 9235 2124 (w) or 9876 6762 (h). Please bring weeding and planting
tools, and a cup.
• Loughies Bushland - Kubis Drive, North Ringwood.
Held on the first Saturday of every month between 9.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. Next meeting
If interested, please contact Carol on 9870 8126 ..

ih October.
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
What you get for being a member:
newsletter
5 free plants per year
notification of special events
advice and help on some gardening issues
right to purchase plants from our special members only selection
involvement at whatever level of commitment you are willing to put in,
What CRISP gets for having a healthy membership list:
We can apply for large grants to do major weed removal from our degraded bushland reserves
We get a steady flow of new people into our organisation, keeping it fresh and alive
People bring with them skills that are beneficial to a community based group
What you get for volunteering with projects,
1 or 2 free plants every time,
access to our growing library resources
being part of a project that helps to beautify the area we live in,
creating habitat for local birds and animals, butterflies and other insects,
the knowledge and satisfaction that you are helping keep our local flora from extinction,
being part of the creation of local native display gardens that will win over the public to the
beauty and value of our local native plants,

Application for Membership
Name:
Address: ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,,

Contact number: ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, .,, ,,, ,,, ,,,
Membership: family/individual/group (please circle):

Membership Fees
Individual:
Family:
Group:

$5,00 per annum
$8,00 per annum
$10,00 per annum

Please forward payment with form to:
The Secretary
C,RLS,P, nursery
PO Box 706
Heathmont 3135

Newsletter contributions can be sent to:
The Editor
Crisp Nursery
PO Box 706
Heathmont 3135

